Section of Comparative Medicine
Professor T. Dalling: Infection of cattle with the bovine type of tubercle bacillus is of major importance from the economic and public health points of view. We should consider the control of bovine tuberculosis as it concerns the health of mankind and from the standpoint of the loss it occasions to the agricultural community, and to the country. It was stated in the Report by the Committee of the Economic Advisory Council on Cattle Diseases: " That about 40% of the cows are infected to a varying extent.with bovine tuberculosis."
"'That on account of tuberculosis the annual loss due to the necessity of maintaining herds at full strength and to meat condemned was about £3,000,000 per annum, without taking account of the loss in productivity during life." There are three main methods of controlling tuberculosis in cattle: (1) The rendering harmless of the edible products from infected cattle, (2) the eradication of the infection from the living animal and (3) the creating of a resistance or immunity to the infection. Each of these methods has its place and in some measure they may be complementary one to another.
(1) The common methods of transmission of tuberculous infection from animals to the human subject is by the consumption of infected milk and, to a less extent meat. A satisfactory method of pasteurization, carefully carried out, would go far to allay the danger from infected milk and although pasteurization might control tuberculosis from animals to human beings or to calves and pigs, there still remains the problem of the transmission of the disease from animal to animal.
(2) The eradication of tuberculosis from a herd or group of animals and the prevention of further infection is the ideal method of control. It involves the recognition of infected animals, their removal from the group, periodic examination of the supposedly " clean " animals and guarding them against any subsequent infection.
The recognition of the infected animal varies from periodic clinical examinations to the application of the tuberculin test. Periodic clinical examinations are of limited value for diagnosis can be made only when an animal is palpably infected and by that time the casual organisms are being eliminated and probably have been eliminated for some time. It may also be necessary to resort to biological testing of milk or excretions before a definite diagnosis can be made: this detracts from the value of such a method of control.
The tuberculin test is the most satisfactory method in practice to-day. It is by no means perfect and difficulties have arisen concerning types of tuberculin and the interpretation of reactions. The older subcutaneous test has given place to the intradermal method of testing and the old crude tuberculin, as prepared originally by Koch, has passed through several stages of evolution till to-day we have at our command the highly purified protein derivative (P.P.D.). As more satisfactory types of tuberculin have been evolved so the nature of positive and negative reactions in cattle has altered.
The tuberculin test is, in reality, a means of measuring the allergy of an animal and not of estimating the degree of infection or the state of the tuberculous lesions. There is some evidence that recently infested animals react "strongly" to tuberculin but there is still little information concerning the exact extent of lesions and their state of activity associated with a positive tuberculin reaction and the nature of that positive reaction. It follows, therefore, that in using the tuberculin test in controlling tuberculosis of cattle many animals which at the time of testing were not excreting bovine tubercle bacilli are classified as reactors and are treated as infective animals. This may seem a wastage but the risk of such animals becoming active spreaders of infection is always present.
Another point is the reaction to tuberculin of animals infected with acid-fast bacilli MAY-COMP. MED. 1 470 Proceedinigs of the Royal Society of Medicine 10 other than bovine tubercle bacilli, the most important of which is the avian tubercle bacillus. While it has been recognized for some years that cattle become infected with this organism and develop an allergy to mammalian tuberculin, it is only within fairlv recenit times that the incidence of the infection has been realized, It has been shown conclusively that mammalian tuberculins of high potency demonstrate the allergy to avian tuberculous infection and so important has this state of affairs become that it has becn necessarv, in a number of herds, to use the specific avian tuberculin in differcntiating bovine anrd avian tuberculous infections in catte. Infection with avian tubercle bacilli has complicate(d the storv of tuberculin testing. It is necessary in scarching for the mlost satisfactorv tubercuilin to consider the potency and dose which will detect the largest number of animals infected with bovine tubercle bacilli and the least nunmber infecte(d with other organisms which give rise to an allergy detected by manmnmalian tuberculin.
A matter of mullclh importance is the disposal of infected cattle. The regulations in this countrv provide for the slaughter of " open " cases of tuberculosis but no prOvision is yet ma(le for the disposal of cattle which react to the tuberculin test. The rcsuilt is that in clearing a herd from ttubercuilous infection by the use of the tuberculin test many infecte(d animals mav fincl their way to the open markets and in their turnl may create new sources of infection or mav perpetuate infections in herds throughout the country.
(3) The creating of resistance or immunity to tuberculosis in cattle has been the subject of stuidv and many products have been used, varying from tubercuilin to dea(l and living organismils. The use of each product has been followed by favourable reports, but few have stood up to carefully controlled experimentation. A brief reference will le made to B.C.G. andci the vole acid-fast organism.
B.C.G. was originallv a viruilent strain of bovine tubercle bacillus which, by repeated subcuiltivation on a suitable medium was rendered innocuous to caittle though it still retained antigenic properties. The recorded results with B.C.G. vary considerably, but there is mulch evidlence to support the original findings that, used in the nmanner prescribed, injections of this strain set up a high degree of resistance to infection with bovine tubercle bacilli. The experiments carried out in this country, notably those bvy luxton, Glovcr ancl the late Stanlev Griffith, demonstrate that B.C.G. is of considerable value for controlling bovine tubercuilosis in cattle. The method devised by these workers is to create a resistance in the VoUnIg, healthy bovine by the injection of B.C.G. and to reinforce the resistance bv fuirther injections at intervals. It is essential that the animals are free from infectionl at the time of the first injection and that thev are protected from infection till the necessary degree of resistance has been establishel. Ibc subsequent behaviour of the " protected " animals appears to be dependent largelv on the (legree of infection to vhich thev are exposed. It is apparent that in spite of exposture to heavv infection the protccted animals either resist the infection or become infected only to a mild degree, the lesions being much less marked, in general, than those of control. unprotecte(d animals. More recent results of fiekl experiments indicate that animals treatedl regularlv with B.C.G. resist in a marked degree infection in herds in which " open " cases of tuberculosis are present. The results seem to be sufficiently encouraging to merit an extensive field trial in suitable herds. It must not be assumed, of course, that our knowledge of the use of B.C.G. is complete. Much information, now lacking, would be obtained from such a field trial.
Within quite recent times an addition has been made to the group of acid-fast organisms by the isolation by Wells from the vole of an organism with manv features common to tubercle bacilli. This organism has been used in experiments for the creating of a resistance to infection with bovine tubercle bacilli. The conclusions of Wells and Brooke are that the vole bacillus " gives a degree of protection which apparently is far greater than has been recorded by other means ". we have also worked with Wells' organism at Cambridge and in an article published by the late Stanley Griffith an(d mysclf, we recorded the results of its injection into guinea-pigs and calves. Although the number of calves used in the experiments was small we came to the conclusion that " the results obtained in calves with the vole strain of acid-fast bacillus were unexpectedly good and better than those which followed the use of B.C.G. as a vaccine''. (;ri fith and I expressed the opinion that the immunizing power of the strain should be further tested in calves: work is now in progress at Cambridge and although the experiments have not progressed verv far it is evident that the former results are being borne out. lThere is still much to be done concerning the use of the vole strain before we are ready for a large field trial. SSuch points as the duration of resistance to bovine tubercuilosis following the use of a single dose of the organism and the degree of resistance set up must he the subject of further work. It would seem, however, that in the vole organism we have a product which might he found of value in the control of bovine tuberculosis.
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A disadvantage of both B.C.G. and the vole organism is that their injection is followed by an allergy to mammalian tuberculin. There is some evidence that the allergy fades in time and though the use of these prodtucts may complicate eradication schemes in some measure, further work on the subject wvill show in how far the two methods of control (elimination of " reactors " and the creating of resistant animals) can be carried out at the same time.
TIlE PREVALENCE OF IIhUMAN TLTBERCI'LOSIS OF BOVINE ORIGIN Dr. S. Roodhouse Gloyne: Bacteriological statistics.-There is no reliable clinical test for differentiating between human and bovine type infections in man, wvhilst the belief that ttuberculins prepared from the two strains do not produce diagnostically different skin reactions has been held fairly generally for many years. Calmette was very dogmatic that there was no difference wxhatexer, and the question seems to be regarded as closedperhaps a little prematurely. The detection of the bovine type has therefore to be arrived at by relatively slow and laborious bacteriological investigations which are usually considered to be of secondary importance in routine clinical pathology, and are, consequently, more often than not, omitted. If wve had some quick and reliable method of demonstrating bovine infection, we could more readily bring the lesson home to everybody concerned. There is, however, no lack of statistical material on this aspect of the subject. The bacteriological investigations show that there is a higher percentage of bovine type infections in Scotland than in England. In 1937 Griffith summarized his findings which are shown in the rearranged One of the inost extensive Scottish investigations is that of Blacklock, carried out on tuberculous children in Glasgow and the West of Scotland. Of 241 strains isolated, 152 wvere of the human and 89 of the bovine type. Pulmonary tuberculosis is not incltuded in Griffith's table because up to 1922 only fouir cases of bovine bacillus infection in phthisis had been reported and the condition was regarded as a bacteriological curiosity. About this time Munro and others discovered more cases in Scotland, and further investigation was stimulated, with the result that Griffith was able to report fifteen years later, no less than 163 instances in England and Scotland, and the number is still increasing.
Summarizing the figures, it may be stated that in England, taking all ages into consideration, about half the cases of cervical gland tuberculosis and lupus, about one-quarter of the meningeal, and rather more than one-sixth of the bone and joint and genitourinarv cases are due to the bovine bacillus. In practically all instances the figures for Scotland are higher. In pulmonary tuberculosis, this difference is especially marked. Griffith's last figures were 1 0/ for Wales, 1 600 for England, and 700 for Scotland. Lastly, there is evidence to suggest that bovine type infections vary even in different parts of Scotland and that they are higher in the North of England than in the South.
Calciilationis from the Registrar-Genteral's Statistics Sir William Savage has estimated that 1°0 of respiratory and 2300 of non-respiratory tuberculosis, or 55%o of the total deaths from all forms of the disease at all ages are due to the bovine tvpe of bacillus. Applving these factors to the Registrar-General's statistics he has estimated that in the year 1927 there wvere 310 deaths from respiratory and 1,635 from noni-respiratory forms of tuberculosis, making the calculated total deaths from ttlberculosis of bovine origin to be 1,945. If Savage's method of calculation is applied to the Registrar-General's figures for the last year's statistics available, viz. 1938, we obtain the following: 21, 9) test and the next. These positives probably number, however, less than 10. Clinical examination of the udder unsupported by a tuberculin test does not in my experience of milk testing greatly reduce the percerstage of positive samples, whilst in the case of pasteurized milk everything depends on the efficiency of the plant. An investigation in Scotland recorded in 1933 showed that the percentage of positive milk samples after the holding method of pasteurization varied from 4 9 in Dundee to 1 in Edinburgh with an average for the four large cities of Edinburgh, Dundee, Glasgow and Aberdeen, of 288%. (The figure for the raw bulked milks assembled in the containers averaging 600 gallons, was 37-5°O.) Tests at the London Chest Hospital yielded 25/ Of po0sities in 276 samples. I presume none of us will be satisfied with these figures, and personally I am convinced that if pasteurization is to be generally adopted in this country, certain safeguards must be adopted: (1) The operation must be carried out at well organized central depots by experienced persons. (2) Only pasteurizing plants which have been tested and passed by the public health authorities should be used. (3) Bacteriological samples before and aftcr pasteurization must be taken regularly in just the same way that bacteriological samples are taken of a well regulated water stupplv. (4) Regular inspection for the detection of technical engineering defects is needed.
Milk Produicts
The commercial products which are likely to contain bacilli arc raw cream, dried and condensed milk, butter and cheese. When a milk sample containing tubercle bacilli is centrifuged, the organisms may be found in the cream layer as well as in the deposit. It is therefore reasonable to assume that raw cream separated from a bulked milk sample has about as good a chance of containing tubercle bacilli as the milk from which it is separated, but relatively few investigations have been made as compared with milk and in actual practice the amount of raw cream consumed is not great. Clotted cream and cream from pasteurized milk being heated come into quite a different category, whilst dried and condensed milk undergo special treatment which ought to destroy tubercle bacilli. Some years ago, I made an investigation of 30 different brands of condensed milk, machine skimmed and full cream, English and foreign purchased in small grocers' shops in the London area. Most of them showed recognizable cells in the centrifuged deposit, and one contained a few acid-fast bacilli, probably phagocyted, but all the brands were negative to the guinea-pig test. There are only a few recorded series of tests with butter and cheese and the numbers are so small that they are not statistically significant.
In peace-time about half ouir butter supply and a considerable amount of our cheese are imported from countries where bovine tuberculosis is not common, and pasteurization almost the rule. It is probably safe to assume for practical purposes, therefore, that, as Savage has remarked, the majority of the examples of human tuberculosis of bovine origin can be credited to the consumption of liquid milk containing living tubercle 7r_ 7 * n X s rs * n _ 7 * I 11%
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Section of Comnparative Medicine 473 bacilli, and I should doubt if the exigencies of the war are likely to alter this general statement. Liquid milk must always be the first object of our bacteriological control.
The Infecting Dose
Practically nothing is known as to the minimum dose of tuberculous milk which is necessary to cause infection in man, and not a great deal as to the dose in the guineapig.
In children, it is generally believed that the tubercle bacilli can pass through the intact mucosa of the intestine, but whilst this is so, there is evidence both in infants and in calves that primary lung infection can take place by the regurgitation of milk from the oesophagus. In the Lubeck disaster 251 infants were given by mouth B.C.G. vaccine to which a virulent human strain of tubercle bacillus had accidentally gained access in the laboratory. Of these children, 77 developed tuberculosis from 2 to 498 days afterwards. Naturally the majority had primary abdominal lesions, but a significant number had primary lung lesions.
In the guinea-pig I have, on two separate occasions, obtained positive results with the subcutaneous inoculation of I c.c. of uncentrifuged milk from a bulked sample from five cows. This subject of dosage is therefore of more than academic interest. In man, it would throw light on the whole question of human tuberculosis of bovine origin to know how many of the healed mesenteric gland lesions met with post mortem, are due to bovine infection but unfortunately there are experimental difficulties in determining the answer. In the guinea-pig the variation in dose-and consequently in the length of time taken to develop tuberculosis-leads not only to delay in reporting samples, but to variations in the percentage of positives. It has been claimed, for example, that the percentage of positives can be increased by as much as 50%, by using two animals for each test, and allowing one of them to survive for eight weeks. It is false economy to be so parsimonious in our tests where so much is at stake.
CATTLE CONTACTS AND CARRIERS
This brief survey cannot be closed without some mention of the relationship which at first sight seems so anomalous. The investigations of Griffith, Munro and Cumming have brought new facts on the relationship between chronic pulmonary tuberculosis and bovine infection. A steadily increasing number of cases is being recorded in which the bovine bacillus has been recovered from the sputum of farm workers suffering from phthisis. One of the interesting side-lights on the subject is the association of cervical gland tuberculosis with the pulmonary lesion, an association which is so rare in the case of human type infection, that a previous generation of physicians taught that cervical gland disease protected against phthisis. Finally, strains of tubercle bacilli are sometimes obtained from milk samples which are of low virulence for the guinea-pig. It should be borne in mind that avian strains of the tubercle bacillus are occasionally met with in cattle, and a few such have been obtained by cultivation experiments with milk samples. Apart from these contingencies, we have to remember that bovine strains are not always of full virulence. In Canada, Watson has noted what he calls a carrier state in cows, in which he believes tubercle bacilli may live at the expense of the host without causing material damage or disease. He has further shown that these carriers may lose resistance and sooner or later, when physical and chemical factors and changing environment give favourable opportunities, develop typical tuberculosis. DISCUSSION (1) It is estimated that 1% of deaths from respiratory, and 23% from non-respiratory tuberculosis at all ages are due to the bovine bacillus; whilst some 33% of children under 5 who die of tuberculosis in this country are victims of this type. Recent investigations have suggested that the estimate of 1% for the respiratorv form of the disease errs on the conservative side. It is as high as 70% in some parts of Scotland. In 1932 Fishberg wrote that he believed tuberculosis of bovine origin to be proportionately " more common in the British Isles than in any country in the world (2) If we could assume that the ratio between human and bovine type infections remains at a constant figure, we should be entitled to assume also that tuberculosis due to the bovine type is sharing in the general decline in the tuberculosis death-rate. Unfortunately there is not sufficient bacteriological control of cases in each decade to be quite sure that this is so, though the improvement in milk sampling before the war points in this direction.
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Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicine 14 1938 to 2,073 in 1940, but I do not know how much of this rise, if any, is due to nonpulmonary tuberculosis which contains as we have seen, the largest proportion of bovine type infections. In Wales and Monmouth there has been a rise from 110 to 149 in the death-rate per million population. This rise-the first time since 1915 that the mortality rate of any year has been so definitely in excess of that of its predecessor-is mainly due to a disturbing increase in the number of deaths from tuberculous meningitis. Whether we can attribute the usual quota of one-quarter to bovine infections I do not know.
(4) Although pasteurization is valuable in reducing the amount of infection spread by milk, it cannot be regarded as a solution of our problem, and does not eradicate tuberculosis in cattle. It is not sufficiently recognized that pasteurization is a technical operation requiring careful routine bacteriological control and that without that control a false sense of security may be encouraged. We need more bacteriological records of our pasteurizing plants. The flash process may be used in war-time.
(5) Bacteriological statistics from various parts of the country indicate that the bovine infections are unevenly distributed. The percentage is highest in Scotland and lowest in the South of England, the North of England occupying an intermediate position.
There are quite local differences also.
(6) Years ago, Delepine found that these local differences existed also between the farms of various areas sending milk into Manchester. Similar variations have been noted by numerous observers throughout the country since then. There appear to be areas where bovine tuberculosis is endemic.
(7) More investigations are needed to correlate the prevalence of tuberculosis in man and in dairy cattle in the same area, or in the areas from which the milk supply is drawn.
(8) Little is known about dosage, but it has been shown that I c.c. of tuberculous milk will infect a guinea-pig. The excretion of bacilli in the milk probably varies from .day to day.
(9) Although primary infection with the bovine strain occurs most frequently by the intestinal tract, in infants and young children it may take place by the respiratory route by regurgitation from the cesophagus. This has been shown to occur also in calves ('White and Minett).
. (10) We are still in need of a rapid method of diagnosis if we are to bring home to all concerned the gravity of the situation. Although the guinea-pig test is slow, the results might be expedited and improved by duplicate or even triplicate inoculations, but expense is an overruling factor. More might be done by direct film examination from the udders of individual cows. In fact an irnproved bacteriological service would be a paying proposition from all points of view.
(11) The control of movements of positive tuberculin reacting cattle from farm to farm leaves much to be desired. Until this is done effectively there would seem to be little hope of dealing radically with the problem. Savage suggests segregation of positive reactors. This is based on the fact that positive reactors with no clinical signs are mostly in good health, giving normal milk and only occasionally excreting tubercle bacilli.
(12) More research is needed into the conditions of natural contagion in cattle. At present a clinically tuberculous cow must be slaughtered at once on diagnosis. A good deal might be learnt if greater possibilities existed under laboratory conditions for the study of the course of the disease, especially as regards the possibility of carriers, and the sources of infection generally-for instance, the presence of tubercle bacillus in nasal mucus and other discharges, urine and fteces; its survival time on naturally infected grass land, in the environment of cow stalls, in railway trucks and sidings; and its dissemination by markets and agricultural shows have received but scanty attention in this country. Hitherto we have been chiefly concerned with the transmission of the bacillus from cow to man, and with the risks of pathogenic organisms other than the tubercle bacillus added during milking. It seems time we gave more attention to the passage of the tubercle bacillus from one animal to another. Shiel has recently shown in German herds, that cows may have tubercle bacilli in their bronchial mucosa before clinical signs are obtainable and that these cows act as " carriers ", infecting other animals before they themselves are detected. There are records, too, of negative reactors becoming positive after a railway journey in infected trucks, and of negative reactors becoming positive after being sent to an agricultural show. The work of Maddock has shown that grass experimentally infected with bovine tubercle bacilli remains infective for nearly six months. If this can happen in an environment exposed to the sterilizing effects of sun, wind and rain, it requires little imagination to visualize what must happen in closed cattle sheds. The experience of Guernsey is instructive in this connexion. Bovine tuberculosis seems to have been unknown until 1902, and 1o Section of Comparative Medicine 475 for this reason, American cattle buyers purchased in the Guernsey market and came to exercise a great influence. In 1902 some cattle from Guernsey imported into the United States were found to be reactors and on inquiry in the Island it was found that in the previous year a local breeder had applied to the Royal Court of Guernsey for permission to bring back to the Island some cattle which he had sent to a show in England.
Such a course was contrary to the Regulations then existing, but uinfortunately permission was granted. These cattle were subsequently found to be suffering from tuberculosis and an outbreak of the disease occurred, which took some years to eradicate.
(13) Jordan estimated in 1933 that we were spending approximately half a million per annum in the treatment of the sick alone ancl another three-quarters of a million in wastage through condemned meat, and these items are bv no mncans the endl of the story.
From the point of view of preventive medicine, the keypoint wvould appear to be efficient pasteurization wvith adequate bacteriological control.
Mr. R. E. Glover discussing the effective control of tuberculosis in cattle suggested a combination of the system of eradication by periodic tuberculin testing of infected herds and the elimination of reactors, with the system of vaccination with B.C.G. Where possible, the former method should be restricted to herds wvhich were not extensivelv affected with tuberculosis, while vaccination should prove of great value in the densely populated dairying districts wvhere infection was often heavy.
Under war conditions, and for some time afterwvards, every effort would have to be made to conserve existing stocks. No great progress could be expected, therefore, in the eradication of the disease by the first mentioned method but there was some hope that vaccination would reduce the incidence of tuberculosis to such an extent that anv infected animals which might still remain in the herds could be eliminated wvithout difficulty at some future period.
If B.C.G. was applied with the object of protecting calves as outlined in a previous paper (Glover, R. E., Vet. Rec., 1936 , 48, 1329 the need for simple hygienic precautions should be stressed. This poinit was illustrated by reference to experiments carried out bv Buxton, Griffith, Glover, Dalling and Bosworth at the Institute of Animal Pathology.
Cambridge.
Dr. G. Gregory Kayne said that to those wholly engaged in clinical tuberculosis work, the bovine bacillus obtruded little in their consciousness. This was because its effects could not be distinguished clinically from those caused bv the bacillus of the human type, so that one could not easily apportion the damage caused among *human beings by the twvo types of bacillus.
In discussing the control of tuberculosis in cattle as a disease inlimical to man, the problems involved must be solved on the basis of peace-time possibilities, and any essential modifications in view of the war then made. We were dealing -with a medical and veterinary problem closely bound up with social and economic considerations. Vested interests should be forgotten, otherwise, there would be introduced an unconscious distortion of facts which would falsify any conclusions formed. We were dealing with a very important and very urgent problem in the public health-how important and how urgent the general public and the medical profession appeared to ignore. The late Stanley Griffith at a meeting of the Tuberculosis Association in 1937 said: ". the latest findings in regard to this intractable problem should be made widely known, since they prove beyond anv doubt that bovine tuberculosis is a serious menace which must be fought with the ultmost vigour. The apathy of public opinion in this respect is astonishing in face of the incontrovertible evidence which has been published during the last quarter of a century by the scientific journals and made available to the general public in reports by a Royal Commission, the Minister of Health, the People's League of Health and individual workers." This was plain enough, and the first qIuestion must therefore be whv this apathy of public opinion?
Dr. Gloyne had given figures of incidence of bovine tuberculosis in man, but these collected statistics were not very recent, and were based on a relativelv small number of cases in relation to the large number of people suffering from the disease. What was the true incidence of bovine infection in man at present, and was it decreasing or increasing? There seemed no reason why recent figures on a large number of cases should not be ihade quickly available.
What was the incidence of infected cattle in this countrv? The figure of 400'S, was constantly met in the literature; it seemed to be reneated from book to book, and paper to paper. He had traced it to Sir William Savage's Mitchell Lecture in 1933, where he stated: ". . . on the basis of the tuberculin test the percentage of cows infected with the tubercle bacillus is extremely high. The distribution is rather variable, and may vary from 10 to 80f,), but for cows in Eng!and as a whole it cannot be put below 40%."
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An accurate estimate seemed important, because this 40% was constantly thrown up as a decisive reason for not applying the eminently successful American method-so successful that a case of tuberculosis in a child due to the bovine bacillus was now considered rare enough to deserve publication on-that score alone. This method consisted -in slaughtering all reactors and paying compensation to owners. It was claimed that the application of this method here would cause a very serious shortage of milk, and embarrass the farming industry. Which was considered the greater obstacle, the first or the second? If this method were adopted, for some time to come safety could be obtained only by means of universal pasteurization. Why was it that the Bill that would have led to this was rejected before the war in spite of all the evidence on the effects of tuberculous milk in human beings? Ontario was the first large area in the British Empire to introduce compulsory pasteurization.
And lastly, Dr. Kavne added, why was there no propaganda that milk which had not been pasteurized should be boiled before it was given to children? Were the English less intelligent or did they care less for the welfare of their children than the Spaniards or the French? In a survey made some ten years ago in several rural districts in France, Hazemann found that out of 442 children not breast fed, only 21 did not have their milk boiled.
Mr. H. W. Steele-Bodger expressed the view that the method of control of tuberculosis whether by eradication or immunization, would depend upon the character of the herd and the incidence of the disease in the area under consideration.
He did not think that it was possible to compare the conditions prevailing in the U.S.A. with those which obtained here. The incident quoted of tubercle infection having been set alight on the Island of Guernsey following exhibition at a show demonstrated the necessity of elaborating an efficient immunizing agent. He instanced one farm in his own practice on which, following an outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease, the farm had been restocked with an entire herd of tuberculin-tested pedigree Ayrshires, which, between the twelfth and eighteenth month after purchase, became infected with tuberculosis and at one test about forty of the fifty-six cows reacted and an approximately equal proportion of the young stock. It was unfair to submit the stockowner to these grave risks. He was encouraged to hear Professor Dalling and Mr. Glover plead for the use of an immunizing agent in heavily infected areas and he wished to associate himself with this.
Over a period of ten years Mr. Steele-Bodger said he had used B.C.G. vaccine on some thirty-three herds and he was satisfied that this vaccine conferred a high degree of resistance. He pressed for field trials using B.C.G. and the vole organism.
Pasteurization did nothing to remove the trouble at its source. Routine clinical exantinations of herds was of great value. In the County of Stafford, the late Dr. Menton had reported that regular biological examination of milk from herds subjected to quarterly clinical examination showed an incidence *of tubercle infection in the milk of 0-5% compared with an incidence of 5% in the milk of herds not so examined.
Lt.-Col. G. Rees-Mogg said that he had tried the Calmette-Guerin vaccine on his herd for about twelve years, but had given up using it two years ago, as he had come to the conclusion that it did not give any immunity. In Ottawa six years ago, he saw in Professor Watson's laboratory organs affected with tuberculosis, from animals which had been vaccinated with Calmette-Guierin vaccine.
The speaker also pointed out that once the animals had been vaccinated, they would not pass the tuberculin test, and so there was a great financial loss.
Dr. H. H. Green said that with reference to the comments of previous speakers on the difficulty of diagnosis of tuberculosis in dairy cows, and in particular of distinguishing between mammalian infection, avian infection, and other infections such as Johne's disease, by the recognized tuberculin test, it might be of interest to draw attention to certain recent work at the Veterinary Laboratory of the Ministry of Agriculture at Weybridge. The biochemical department had been conducting studies upon the changes in composition of synthetic media during the growth of various acid-fast organisms, notably human, bovine and avian strains of tubercle bacilli, B.C.G., Johne's bacillus and the non-pathogenic M. phlei. The tuberculin department had been subjecting various protein derivatives prepared in the course of this work to comparative biological tests with the ultimate object of utilizing them for differential diagnosis of natural infectionis. Dr. A. Eden said the introduction of synthetic media of the asparagine-glycerol type in place of the chemically complex glycerinated broths as previously employed for the manufacture of tuberculins had opened up a ready means whereby tuberculins could be standardized. All available evidence showed that the active fraction of 'ruberculins is of a protein nature, and this is readily capable of chenlical standardization by precipitation (f the protein with trichloracetic acid and the determination of the nitrogen content of the precipitate. At the Veterinary Laboratory, Weybridge, chemical stucdies of the changes undergone by human type Al. tutberciilosis growing on synthetic media showed that by the end of eight weeks' growth practically all the glvcerol, dextrose and amide nitrogen fractions disappeared from the media and that there was a huge production of ammonia and a gradual production of wvater-soluble, non-coagulable protein in the inedium equivalent to as much as 0-15 g. protein per 100 ml. original medium. Similar studies carried out with avian type All. tutbercutlosis showed essentially similar chemical changes in the medium except that the production of the active, water-soluble protein was only one-third that of the human types.
Since tuberculins were prepared by heat concentration of the bacteria-free culture media at the end of growth, the potentialities of the two types, human and avian, for tuberculin production were very different, and assuming proportional losses in manufacture, such human type tuberculins would be three times as potent as the corresponding avian type, .ipart from the quiestion of specificity,
The chemical method of standardization had been shown in repeated tests at Weybridge to run parallel with biological standardization and was obviouslv much more accurate.
Further it was possible to isolate the respective proteins as dry powders (Purified Protein Derivatives or P.P.D.s) and by the simple method of solution in adequate buffer with suitable preservatives it was possible to prepare tuberculins for intradermal tests of any desired potency, and thus one variable in a number of unknown variables could be stabilized. Biological tests wNith such P.P.D.s reconstituted to the same protein concentration as any homologous tuberculin showed a strict parallelism. Thus chemical analysis of tuberculins was an importanit factor in assessing the potency of a particular batch.
Mr. J. Reid (Weybridge) said the work he had done with the P.P.D. preparations was undertaken in order to study whether by using the graded Mantoux intradermal test on suitably sensitized guinea-pigs it was possible to assess the degree of relationship in specificity between the variouis purified protein derivatives of the members of the acid-fast group of organisms. In other words they set out to study how many units of the heterologous product were required to stimulate a dermal reaction of intensity equal to that produced by one unit of the homologous protein, the homologous product being derived from the type of bacilli used to sensitize the test animals. The result of these tests to date indicated that it might be possible, by applying the graded intradermal test with selected doses, to grotup infections into: (1) Mammalian, consisting of human, bovine, and variants of these two types;
(2) avian which would include Johne's; (3) the non-pathogenic group of acid-fast organisms.
Dr. C. L. Oakley said that the expectation that pasteurization could be abandoned when the incidence of tuberculosis in cattle was greatly reduced appeared to him illusory, as it would still be difficult to prevent the infection of milk during and after collection.
He hoped that pasteurization would always be retained.
Mr. H. R. Tinney referred to remarks by Professor Dalling and other speakers concerning certain failures which occtur in tuberculin testing.
He The speaker commented that no indication was given as to the character of the lesions and, therefore, the apparent poor results obtained in respect of (c) mav possibly have been due to the inclusion of small, calcified abscesses. The results were alarming in so far as the most seriotus cases gave poor results on testing and further investigation was 478 Proceedingqs of the Royal Society of Medicine uindertaken at the instance of the Tuberculin Committee of the Australian Veterinary Association. Sera from 13 cattle with tuberculosis, but which had failed to react, were submitted to A. D. Campbell of the Animal Health Division, C.S. and I.R. 11 were from advanced cases and 2 from cases with early lesions. Campbell obtained a positive complement-fixation reaction from all the advanced cases. Of the other two, one gave a weak or doubtful reaction and the other was negative. Five other sera which were tested all gave positive reactions though three of these showed early lesions only.
Dr. Chalmers Watson asked if Professor Dalling had any grounds for thinking that any of the National Foods, now of necessity used for the feeding of dairv stock, might be proving definitely injurious-by infecting the healthy stock in the Attested Herds of the country? He asked this very important question because it had come recently and acutely under the notice of the Scottish Association of Certified and T.T. Milk Producers.
A general observation that the speaker wanted to make had reference to the lack of confidence that was widespread in the industry at the present time in relation to the present tuberculin test used in the attested herd scheme, and to the urgent need for adequate steps being taken to restore speedily the confidence of the industry in the tuberculin test. It was unfortunate that the new test introduced in May 1940 had, with good reason, been the subject of so much serious criticism, largely as the result of its being prematurely introduced, without conforming to use and wont, by securing the interest and co-operation *f herd owners and of the veterinary profession in relation to new legislative and administrative measures. It was, however, satisfactory to learn that before long a pronouncement from the Agricultural Research Council, with the co-operation of the Joint Tuberculosis Committee, would be forthcoming, this being essential for restoring the confidence of the industry in the value of the tuberculin test employed. Mr. H. T. Matthews: There have been many attempts to create an immunity or to ininimize the effects of bovine tuberculosis by artificial means. In general, vaccination with killed organisms has been found unsuccessful but claims are made for living vaccines modifled in various ways. Von Behring used a human type, B.C.G. has received notice and attention is now being directed to the vole bacillus. Although reports conflict, there seems to be general agreement that resistance. to infection can be enhanced and also that, even if infection should occur, its spread in the body can be impeded or arrested.
The oldest organized attempt to eradicate tuberculosis from infected herds is probably tiat known as Bang's method. It has been practised mainly in Denmark, Austria and Hungary and relies on the infrequency of congenital tuberculosis. It involves the segregation of calves from birth, so forming a new herd to replace the original within a few years. Its practicability has been demonstrated, even when only one set of premises is avail-able and the adult herd heavily infected. Ostertag's system has been applied principally in Germany, Switzerland and Sweden and comprises elimination by slaughter of cases which are detected by clinical examination reinforced by laboratory test of specimens. It is reported that the application of the system has failed to bring about any reduction of bovine tuberculosis in Germany. The radical systems, based on the use of tuberculin with the elimination of reactors, have been employed extensively in America and Canada. In the United States, twenty-five years of intensive attack have resulted in a reduction of incidence from an average of 5% to under 0 5%. The Canadian plan is similar but rests more on voluntary than compulsory application. Incidence was rising from 3% in 1910 to over 7% in 1925. The scheme in its present form was initiated in 1922 and the incidence is now under 2%, although only about one-third of the total cattle are included in official measures yet. In Great Britain the Attested Herds Scheme is on a voluntary basis and deals only with individual herds.
There are three distinct methods of direct attack which could be applied singly or in combination; artificial immunization, separation of young stock from infective surroundings and the weeding out of infection by the use of tuberculin. Examination of conditions in Great Britain shows them to approximate in most respects to those prevalent in Europe rather than on the American continent and the immediate problem is how to reduce the disease in preparation for the more distant objective of total eradication. The stimulus to activity in the past has been the danger to human health, and much good work has resulted, but we cannot be certain whether tuberculosis in cattle is greater or less than it was twenty-five years ago. The primary motive of the future will lie in agricultural economics, even though tuberculosis is not the most expensive disease to stockowners.
It is argued that, on the factor of comparative incidence alone, methods followed in America are not applicable here. The figure 40% has been quoted as representative of incidence in dairy cattle. There are districts in Great Britain where the incidence approximates to 100% and others where it is correspondingly low. The density of the cattle population ranges from under one hundred to over four hundred and fifty per thousand acres of cuLltivated land, it is highest in Cheshire and lowest in the Cambridge arable country. The proportion of dairy to total cattle ranges from under 20 to over 95%. The ratio of young stock to adults, dividing at 2 years old, varies from 20 to 60 %'j.
There is reason to believe that the distributional incidence of tuberculosis is not less variable. Using tuberculin as a diagnostic agent, Montgomerie and Rowlands found 11-8% reactors in a North Wales district, Thomas 2 6%y, in South Wales, Rabagliati 7-6% in a part of Yorkshire. The conception of a uniform 40% incidence as a total bar to the application of American methods is therefore misleading.
Discussion might be directed to considering the practicability and probable effects of ,applying three distinct methods of control simultaneously: in districts where the incidence is low, extension of the Attested Herds Scheme to areas on American lines, based on the use of tuberculin; in districts with medium incidence, the promotion of calf nurseries, either co-operative or State-owned, with the intention of replacing whole herds by new ones from the calves reared free from disease; in districts where the incidence is high, the use of living vaccines in an attempt to reduce the effects of disease and the number of grossly infective cases. Dr. R. F. Montgomerie: The medical man who sees the tragic effects of bovine tuberculosis infection on the child population of this country must, naturally, tend to demand the eradication of tuberculosis from the cattle population. The destruction of all infected cows is an impossible programme. To have the desired effect slaughter would have to be completed within a relatively short period. otherwise the remaining infected animals would soon spread infection to hitherto clean cattle and the slaughter within a short space of time of any proportion of infected cows appropriate to progress in national eradication would affect the fertility of our land to a disastrous extent and reduce the amount of milk available for human and animal consumption to an impossibly low level.
As the position is I do not see any hope of a policy of slaughter of tuberculin positive reactors being practicable in this country until, by other means, we have greatly reduced the incidence of the disease.
We can, however, segregate our infected animals from our clean and this policy has been in operation for some few years and is in my view the correct policy for this country.
The greatest hindrance to the establishment of tuberculosis-free herds is due to the apathy of the public in not demanding milk from tuberculosis-free herds and in not being prepared to pav a fair price for it. There are other lines of attack and I agree that vaccination holds promise and may become a potent weapon. I would, however, be interested to hear discussed what we expect of vaccination in tuberculosis. Until we know more about vaccinal reaction to the tuberculin test and can distinguish the vaccinated "clean " animal from the vaccinated " infected ", I doubt very much the progress which will be made by vaccination if we have to accept that it will not prevent infection. One can also say that much more active and extensive work is still to be done before veterinary tuberculin and the test itself is in a satisfactorv position. Despite its deficiencies and past imperfections, it has aided the eradication of tuberculosis from many herds in this country.
Dr. H. H. Green: In contributing to the adjourned discussion from the previous meeting it may be of interest to refer to the chemical nature of tuberculin and in particular to the purified protein derivatives (P.P.D.) which are now being advocated in place of the earlier heat-concentrated bacterial filtrates. " P.P.D." and " P.P.D. tuberculins " of sufficient purity for all diagnostic requirements are little more trouble to make than " heat concentrated tuberculins". When Mycobacteriurn tubercuilosis is grown in any suitable liquid mediuim protein derivatives find their way into solution along with other products of bacterial metabolism, while the medium itself undergoes various chemical changes. Koch himself held that the active principle of his " old tuberculin " was protein in nature although the difficulty of separating protein of bacterial origini from protein derivatives in the original broth rendered further investigation difficult. With, however, the introduction of protein-free svnthetic media of the glvcerine asparagin type any protein found after completion of 19 479 480 Proceeditgs of the Royal soctiety of Medtctine 2 bacterial growth must necessarily be of bacterial origin and Seibert showed that several soluble proteins were present in the filtrate from the bacterial debris, all of which had tuberculin activity, while any non-protein constituents were not specifically active although they might show certain non-specific toxic properties.
The proteins of highest molecular weight were coagulated by heat and were antigenic, while those not coagulated by heat were of lower molecular veight and so feebly antigenic as to cause no complications in the routine intradermal test. Because of the method of heat concentration these simpler protein derivatives were the " active principle " of the older " tuberculins ".
Knowing these facts the preparation of P.P.1). tuberculins of sufficient puritv for all practical purposes becomes simple. After grovth of any desired strain in any suitable synthetic medium is completed, the culttire flasks are heated to kill the organisms and throw down the unwanted coagtilable protein. This coagulated fraction remains with the bacterial bodies on filtering, so that the filtrate contains only the " heat-denatured noncoagulable non-antigenic soluble protein derivatives ". If to the clear bacterial filtrate any good protein precipitant is added, this " P.D." is throivn otit. Trichloracetic acid is uised at a concentration of about 5%. partly because it effects complete precipitation and partly because it is very easy to get rid of in stibsequent purification to " P.P.D." Most of the polvsaccharidle associated with the protein is split off by the trichloracetic acid Although, at the pH concerned, some of the nucleic acid in the meditim comes dowvn as " protein nucleate ". If the precipitate is washed a few times with dilute trichloracetic acid the other non-specific constituents of the medium are removed and the trichloracetic acid itself can then be washed out with water, either plain or buffered around the isoelectric point of the protein. This leaves a wet P.P.D. which can be redissolved in dilute soda, brought to approximate neutrality with phosphoric acid, so providing a " phosphate buffer ", standardized to any desired strength by Kjeldahl N. determination, fortified with glycerinie as stabilizer and phenol as preservative, and isstied as " P.P.D. tuberctilin".
If so desired, allowvance can be made for the nitrogen nresent as nucleic acid by calctilation irom the. phosphorus content. If the P.P.D. is wanted in the drv state the trichloraceticwashed precipitate is triturated with successive portions of anhydrotis ether, which removes both trichloracetic acid and " wetting " water, and finally dried in a vacuum desiccator. 'The dry product so obtained usually contains about 90% of true tuberculoprotein derivative, the remainder consisting of nucleic acid, polysaccharide, and residual moisture. If a higher degree of purification is required the " P.P.D.", while still at the wet stage, can be redissolved in dilute alkali, neutralized, and precipitated with ammonium sulphate. Very little nuicleic acid is precipitated around the neutral point and this component, along Avith most of the residual polysaccharide, is so got rid of. If desired this precipitation can be repeated several times, the ammonium sulphate dialysed away and the product dried. In her latest technique Seibert reprecipitates seven times but even this leaves traces of nucleic acid and polvsaccharide. For commercial biological purposes this more extensive purification is unnecessarv, although of course desirable for subsequent sttidies on the vchemistry of the proteins conicerned.
No mention has been made of the " ultrafiltration washing and concentration" of Seibert. Such a technique is useful for concentration purposes but is not an essential step in the preparation of a sufficiently pure " reconstituted P.P.D. tuberculin ". It saves trichloracetic acid but is more troublesome, and in large-scale production for veterinary requirements would be used or omitted according to the economics of the matter. " P.P.D.s" of various acid-fast organisms have been prepared in the biochemical department at Wevbridge and tested for specificitv in the tuberculin department. The series included products from human, bovine, and avian strains of M. tubercuilosis, from B.C.G., from Johne's bacillus and from M. phlei. Since these keep well in the dry state they also serve as provisional standards for potency tests on any other products subsequently prepared.
In testing any given " tuberculin" it is obviously necessary to distinguish between " potency " and " specificity " and in doing so the following definition of terms has been adopted:
Potency factor.-The ntimber of units of the unknown prenaration, in prescribed volume of test dose, reqtiired to elicit the same skin reaction as one unit of a selected reference standard (P.P.D.) in specified experimental animals sensitized to a bacterial strain homologouis to that from which the standard was prepared. Specificity factor.--The number of units of heterologouls protein derivative required to give the same intenKtv of skin reaction as one unit of homologouts protein derivative, i.e. homologous to the species of acid-fast used to sensitize the experimental animal.
In the case of " purified iprotein derivatives " which can be weighed out in the dry state comparison is of course made direct. In the case of solutions the protein derivative can b)e determinedl ainalvticallv and the figure used for calculation on a protein basis. In the series of specificity tests at WVeybridge the guinea-pig has been used as the experimental animal but observations on the bovine subject have also been made and will be extended further.
As a broad preliminary generalization it mav be stated that the " specificity factor" as between protein derivatives from strains of Ml. tutbercuilosis of mammalian origin is comparatively small-about 2. Thus with guinea-pigs sensitized to a human strain 2 units of P.P.D. from B.C.G. were sufficient to elicit the same intensity of skin reaction ais 1 unit of P.P.D. from a mixture of three human strains. Human strains amongst themselves seem to show little or no specific difference. On the other hand the specific difference between anv of the~mamalian P.P.D.s and an avian P.P.D. or a johnin P.P.D. is comparatively wide, the factor being about 20 to 40; while the specific difference between either mammalian or avian and phlein is much wider still, the factor being about 100 to 200. The specific difference bettween avian P.P.D. and johnin P.P.D. is again small, Iactor about 5.
The practical result of these observationis is tllat comiparative intracutaneous tests with specific purified protein derivatives readily differentiate between infections with mammalian find avian strains of tubercle in the gtinea-pig and, in so far as present observations have gone, also in cattle. 'rhe specificity factor as between avian P.P.D. and johnin P.P.D.
nas not yet been determined on cattle buLt unless it is wider than the figure 5 shown in guinea-pig tests it mav not prove casy to distinguish between avian tuberculosis and Johne's disease.
In actual practice the most important differentiation to make is that between bovine and avian infectioni of dairy cows. In many cases simultaneous comparison of two reaction sites with selected "average doses " of P.P.D. mav be sufficient but the degree <If certainty would be very much enhanced by comparing four standardized injections, i.e. two of each P.P.D. at widely divergent conicentrations, so as to allow for the verv wide variations in " allergic status " commonly encountered in individual members of a herd or in the same individual at different times.
Dr. H. J. Parish said he did not agree with Dr. Montgomerie when he blamed the apathy of the general public for the unsatisfactory state of our milk supply. If the dangers of tuberculous milk were fully appreciated throughout the country, the public would be prepared to pay for improved methods of control. If milk containing dangerous organisms had been sold to the public surely it was not the public but the Government departments concerned which were responsible. At the previous discussion the point made by the medical contributors was that the outstanding practical measure in the control of otur infected milk supply was efficient pasteurization. The sale of infected milk surelv ought to be a criminal offence, but unLfortuinately it was not so regarded.
Mr. H. W. Steele-Bodger said that for a number of years he had persuaded his clients to create tubercle-free herds; there had been no difficulty in getting the herds free but it had been found impracticable and uneconomic to keep them free; there were so many limiting factors outside the control of the farmer. All animals imported into these tuberclefree herds had come from free areas but invariably they were the first to succuLmb to infection and became reactors to the tuberculin test, usually after an interval of six months.
There were too many heavily infected areas in this countrv to be restocked from the free areas. He urged that methods of immunization should be more fully investigated and if found to be sufficiently reliable, a policy of immtunization should be adopted, at least in the heavily infected areas.
In 1927 he commenced vaccinating with B.C.G. in some 30 herds, but the number had, for various reasons, dwindled. The total number of vaccinated calves he had done was 1,538 with 3,170 re-vaccinations---a total of 4,708. He had made only 30 post-mortem cxaminations himself; of these 22 were entirelv negative, three showed calcified lesions in the glands and five were advanced. These figures might appear far from satisfactory but so were the conditions under which these field trials were conducted. Only the subcutaneous route was utilized in immunizing the calves. No effort was made to keep them in isolation either before or after they were injected. It had proved very difficult to follow many of the vaccinated animals to the slaughterhouse though he had received, but treated with reserve, a great deal of information from sanitary inspectors, butchers and others as to the freedom from tubercle infection of vaccinated stock.
Lieut.-Colonel H. A. Reid said that he could not agree with the statement of a previous speaker that failure to lead public opinion had accounted for many of the present difficulties. It was not the fault of the medical or veterinary professions who with the help of the press had done all that was possible to educate the public on the subject of luberculosis. The belief in the hereditary nature of tuberculosis was still widely held. Because milk looked clean and wholesome people did not hesitate to consume it in the MIAY-COMP. MED. 2 482 Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicine 22 raw state and give it to children. His attempts some years ago in New Zealand to supply clean, tubercle-free milk produced under modern hygienic conditions had not been encouraging and had resulted in financial loss. Dr. J. T. Edwards (Pirbright) reverted to the experiences related by Colonel Rees-Moggat the close of the preceding meeting from Nvhich the conclusions wvere drawn that B.C.G. vaccination proved unavailing to diminish the incidence and intensity of tuberculosis. in a herd of Friesian cattle. Experiences of that kind needed careful examination.
McFadyean and his associates (I. Comlp. Path. & Therap., 1901, I4, 136; ibid., 1913, 26, 327) repeated von Behring's work and compared it with vaccination in a similar way with tubercle bacilli of the avian type, inasmuch as the excretion of live human bacilli was anticipated to be fraulght with obvious danger to the human consumer of milk from the vaccinated cattle. The conclusions drawn that " by the intravenous inoculation of avian bacilli it is possible to confer on healthv calves a markedly increased power of resistance to infection with bacilli of the bovine type " seemed to have settled in principle the reality of vaccination. Nevertheless (unpublished results) the kater findings that intravenous injection with some strains of avian tubercle bacilli was not always safe for cattle, together with other obvious objections to the method (such as infection of poultry with the excreted bacilli) did not aftervards commend it for adoption in practice. The researches of Wells and Brooke on guinea-pigs and the preliminary experiments of Dalling and Griffith on cattle, with the vole bacillus, renders the situation still more hopeful. In com-parison, despite its almost complete innocuousness for cattle and man, B.C.G. would seem on the whole to constitute a rather wveak antigen. Reviewing the published evidence, and taking into account his personal experiences the following conditions appeared to be essential for the success of vaccination of cattle against the bovine tubercle bacillus:
(1) Vaccination must be adopted only on animals that are free from the natural infection. In naturally heavilv infected herds, this would mean that vaccination should be undertaken only on newly born calves. (2) A period, which may prove to extend to three months (unpublished personal observations) mu st elapse after vaccination before the calves are allowed to become exposed to natural infection. (3) The immunitv appears to wane quickly after the vaccinating bacilli are excreted from the animal's system, and so vaccination needs to be repeated at intervals not exceeding about nine months. (4) The immunity is not a very powerful one, and so the animals need to be excluded throughout life from risks of massive infection.
While expressing much hope for the chances of vaccination in selected circumstances, well-thought-out trials on a field scale should first be carried out before the methoctl as adopted in general practice.
In reply Mr. H. T. Matthews said that at least two tvpes of regions in Great Britain were recognized as requiring different treatment: those where incidence of tuberculosis was high and those where it was low. The problem of disposal of reactors to tuberculin would be met by permitting free sale out of eradication areas into those areas where reduction of disease was the immediate aim but not vice versa.
